
THE DISTRIBUTION OF EUCALYPTUS SPECIES IN PORTION OF 
COUNTY STANLEY, SOUTHL AUSTRALIA 
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SUMMARY 

This paper reports the distribution of Eusulyptes species over an area uf 
about 300 square miles in part of County Stanley, South Australia, centred 
on the township of Clare, lovelher will, such information as to climate and 
svils as is available, 

Enedyptus leucoxylon var, panperita, FB. camaldulensis, E. odorata, BE. 
macrorrhynohe, E, clacophora, and the mallee species E. vleasu, E.oleasa var, 
glauca (=E, transcontinentalis), 1. ealetultrix, E. lansdowtneong, and the mallee 
fon of EL. adorata occur, 8Lussock grassland, now greatly modified, is also 
present, 

The distribution of Eucalyptus species is here recorded over an area of 
300 square miles in part of County Stanley, South Australia, incliding portion 
of the Nundreds of Upper Wakefield, Clare, Milne, Andrews, Yackamoorundie. 
Hart and Blyth, Boomsma (1948) had previously noted this for the western 
section of the Hd. Clare but much of his area was re-examined and some 
additional information obtained. Most of the detail recorded was obtained 
during field observations in 1948-50. 

Technique. Most of the available roads and some tracks were traversed and the 
linvits of cach species of tree were marked on the appropriate hundred maps. 
Further information ahout tree distributim was obtained from aerial photo- 
vraphs. Trees had been removed from much of the arca but fram the remnants 
still present some idea of the original distribution could be wained.** However, 
especially in the north and west, old survey records, at the Lands Department, 
Adelaide, show that natural grasslands occurred and today it is difflenlt to 
distinguish these modified grasslands from cleared areas. Soil profiles were 
examined at representative sites to enable their classification in great soil groups. 

Topography. The area includes the most southerly part of the Flinders Ranges, 
8Two mam ridges run north and south #long the eastern and western boundaries 
of Hds, Clare, Milrie, and Andrews and there are smaller, less continuons ridges 
between them, Most of the country is undulating, becoming hilly in the southern 
andl western parts of Hd, Clare, the northern part of Id. Hart, and the adjaceut 
part of Id, Yackamoorundie, It is mainly drained by the Hutt and Hill Rivers 
running northwards through Hds. Clare, Milne, and Andrews, while in the 
west numerous small streams run westwards from the ridve on the western 
side of Hds. Clare, Milne, and Andrews, and in the south are tributaries of the 
river Wakelield. Most of the streams are small and tend to dry up in summer. 

Sef Botiay Dept, University of Melbourne, Parkville, N.2, Victoria. Formerly (1948- 
A) research worker, Agronomy Dept., Waite Agricultural Research Justituie, Adelaide. 

"* Tn the south, round Wateryvale and Mintiro, there hay been much clearine and also 
much planting of trees, particularly Eucalyptus camaldulensis. so that the existing vevetation 
dues not always indivate the original vegetation, Such evidence as there is suggests that the 
bolk of that arca was originally covered with EB. léeucaxiylon var. pauperita with KE. adarata 
associated jn the drier parts. 

8Trans, Roy, Soc. §. Aust. (1965), Val. 59, 
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Climate. 

Meteorological data for almost all of the area mapped (excepting part 
of the Hd. Upper Wakefelil) is given in the Commonwealth Burean of Meteor- 
dlagy9s Climatological Survey, Region 144Goyder. South Australia (Deceinbet 
1956) trom whieh some of the following dita ure extructed, 

Temperature, The meen anoual temperate is 55-60" FL with an amplitude 
af ubout 25° BF, Maxima are fairly high in summer. minima in winter vetativels 
low, drosts heing common for several months, For the period 1906-39 the average 
frast free period at Clare was 195 days. 

Retnfall. The wettest part of the distriet is near the highest point, Mt. Worrocks. 
1952 ft. about 2% miles east af Penwortham and Watervale, The highest local 
mean aoonal rainfall estimate was 29 in, for an arca between these tawaships; 
it may he more on the mount itself. Rainfall tends ta increase with increasing 
altitude locally, but falls away on passing northward, It decreases in all directions 
passing away from the Mt. ELorrocks urea 4 being 17-18 in. in the northern 
region and western boundary of the mip, and ahnost 24 in. at the southern and 
south-eastern boundaries. 

Evaporation, Caleulations ot evaporation from a free water surface (Common- 
wealth Bureau of Meteorology, 1963) show mean monthly evaporation varies 
between 10 in, and UW in, in December and January, and between L in, and 
2in.in June aud fly at Clare, und is a little higher at Spalding, 6 tiles to the 
north of this survey, 

A mup showing the mean length of the growing season, in mouths, is giver int 
the Climatological Survey (ibid, Map No. 2), Ithas heen compiled fram a formula 
{Vrescott and Thomas, 1949). as the period during which the rainfall exceeds 
054 BE" where Eis the evaporation from a free water surface expressed in 
inches. A growing seasob of seven months or more is shown in Id. Clare. 
southern part of Hd. Milne. and the parts of the Has, of Tart and Blyth adjoim- 
ing them. [1 ix also seven months in the surveyed part of Hd. Upper Wakefield, 
It drops below seven months north ancl west of these areas, and helow six 
months in the north-eastern portion near Andrews. 

The annual period when seme water is stored in the soil at Clare has been 
vstimated by the acthor hy the method nsed by Preseutt, Collings and Shirpurkar 
(1952) ancl found tu he approximately 7,3 months (from the end of April ta 
8arly to mid-December). Tr is assumed that the soil can only store 3 inches of 
rain, the rest being Jost as drainage and ranott. Potential ¢vapotranspiration, 
regarded as 0.8 E!" wherm Eis the evaporation from a free water surface, 
is shaven on Fig, 1. Evaporation estimates used were from the Bureat of Meteor- 
alogy9s. Evaporation Maps of Australia (1963), Soil water storage, calcifatedt 
from the balance of potential evapotranspiration and rainfall, is also viven in 
Fiy. 1 tavether with ofher climatological data for Clare, the only station in the 
area at which fairly full records are kept, 

Sails, 

The reconnaissance survey made in 1948-49 showed soils belonging to the 
following great soil groups, with a general distribution as follows:4 

1. Padzolic soils. All examined are at the higher allitudes, above 1300 feet 
or within the area in which rainfall would be influenced by adjacent heights 
of 1300 feet. They occur mainly to the west, southwest and southeast of the 
lownship af Clare, 
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Fig. 1. Rainfall, potential evapotranspiration, water stored in soil, drainage, and tempera- 
ture dita for Clare, South Australia. 

e____@ Average monthly rainfall in inches (100 years of record to end of 1962), 

O--=-0 0,8E°.75, where TE is the average monthly evaporation from a free water 
surface expressed in inches. 

es Average monthly maximum tempcrature in °F, (1879-1956), 

%-s--# Average monthly minimum temperature in °F, (1879-1956). 

Estimate of average total water stored in soil, also drainage, both expressed 
in inches, 

B Average dates first and Tast occurrences of sereen minimuin of 36° F: 
May 9 + 11 days and October 25 + 13 days. 

Cc Average dates first and last occurrences of screen minimum of 32° F,: 
June 2 + 10 days and September 18 + 21 days. 

(Data from Commonwealth of Australia Bureau of Meteorology) 
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2. Red-brown earths. Very cxtensive areas occur, particularly in the northern 
region through which the Mutt and Hill Rivers run, and to the west on the 
Blyth plams. Mulcahy (1954) describes those in the east of Hd. Upper Wake- 
field as shallow and deep (both common), with small arcas of hydromorphic 
red-brown earths, and red-brown earths on travertine. Gilgais may ocenr locally 

8. Grey and brown soils of heavy texture with gile;i microrelief. Small 
areas were observed in Ads, Wilne and Hart. They may be more extensive. 
Presumably these are allied to soils in the east of Hd. Upper Wakefield 
described by Muleaby (ibid), as <grey and brown soils of heavy texture in 
which gilgais are present9. In places they form e¢omplexes with red-brown 
eurths, 

4. Rendyinas, or degraded rendzinas. Two small areas were observed iii Hd 
Milne, They may be more extensive, and were common in the castern part 
ot Hd. Upper Wakefield surveyed by Muleahy (ibid). 

5. Terra rossa. Scattered areas, often yery small, were reported by Mulcahy 
(ibid) in the eastern part of Hd, Upper Wakefeld. This soil was not observed 
by the author, 

6. Skeletal soils, 

(a) Brown Inams and clay loams over limestancs are widespread in Hd, Upper 
Wakefield, in south-east Hd, Clare, and along the western slopes of the hills 
abutting the plains towards Blvth and Brinkworth. 

(h) Skeletal suils over rocks other than limestone are found on the taps of 
ridges in all parts. 

F. Auluvial soils are found alone seme water courses, 

Ranges of Dominant Eucalypts ane Allied Associations, 

1, *? Eucalyptus leucoxylon Fo Mucll, var, pauperite J. E, Brown (Plates 1-4), 

8Vhis is the most widely spread tree in the district. It oceurs in hilly and 
vidulating Country from the southernmast part surveved to well beyond North 
Bungarce. which is at the northern boimedary of the survey. The mean annual 
rainfall varies between 17 in. and 29 in. This is well below the minimum ol 
25 in. for the species (sensu stricto) in the Mt. Lofty ranges (Specht and Perry 
1948) und is elose to the ininimum of 19 in. or slightly less found for the 
species (sent stricta) to the east in scattered) occurrences from south of Burra 
to Keyneton (Jessup 1948). Tt is growing on podzolic soils, red-brown earths, 
brown Joams over limestone, and skeletal soils over other rocks, inelnding 
quautaite and siltstone. 

The lower strata beneath this cuealypt vary in different parts of the distriet 
Some indication of this is given hy the lists of species associated with it in the 
regions iu which the photographs (Plates 1-4) were taken, Extremes which are 
not shown in these photographs are dense sclerophyll scruly at Pemyortham. 
with a relatively high raiutall of 27 in. and Triodi¢ grassland, on the hillslopes 
to the north of North Bungaree. with relatively low rainfall of 18 in. 

There are also marked differences in the form of the fee, In the wetter 
soils ta the west of Penworthuin it is talt, straight and smooth-barked, very 
similar in form to E, camaldulensis in chis area; in the drier parts it tends to he 
smaller and more spreading. with rough bark at the base or extending right ap 

"Nomenclature of cucalypts and other species: Follows Hlack (1948-57). 
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the main trunk or rarely, even as far as the secondary branches, Isolated trees 
are always more spreading than those growing close together, but these differ- 
cnees canmot be entirely accounted tor by the tact that the trees are often 
more isolated in the drier parts. Differences in other characters, such as widtle 
of leaf (4-L in.), size and shape of buds (operculum conical to rostrate). and 
shape of fruit are associated with the changes in the fonn of the tree. No frnits 
as large as those of E. lenwoxylon (sensu stricto) were observed, though some 
were nearly as large. 

There was never any donbt about assigning any of these individuals to 
E. lencoxylon var, panperita. Vt is probable that this variation is caused by 
introgression af the species with E. camaldulensis in the wetter parts, and F, 
odgrata in the drier parts. Hybrids of E. leucoxylon (serisu stricto) with both 
these species have been recorded in the Mt. Lofty Raoges hy Specht and Pers 
(1948). It may well be that iu some parts the environmental conditions are more 
suited to the development of a hybrid than to that of the species itself, 

2. EB, camaldulensis Debnh, {Plate 3), 

This species is tound along some of the inoister drainage lines in the 
wetter parts of Hds. Clare and Upper Wakefield. where the annual rainfall 
is less than 22 in. In one place, between Penwortham and Mt. Horrocks, it 
extends up from the gnlly onte the hillslopes naturally. This is the wettest 
known part of the district with a raindall of about 29 in. However. it has been 
planted quite cxtensively in and around the area in which it occurs naturally. 
ane is growing well in many places where the trees are not directly on a water- 
course. @.g. east OF Watervale. 

At three places in the Hd. Clare the author is indebted to Boomsina (1945) 
for records of the occurrence of this species Le, (al within the boondaries of 
the Lo. macrorrhyncha association, (1) in northwest Ud. Clare (sects, 1991 
1996), near a mallee patch, and (c) along the Hrytt KR. to the north of the town- 
ship of Clare, In two places, on the Hutt BR. flats and wear Barinia, in the 
southern part of Viel. Milne. E. camaldiufensis which has been planted. is 
flourishing. aad there are some similar healthy trees further north. The one 
soil profile taken was an alluvial soil. Proximity to water courses suggests that 
the species will be growing mainly in alluvial suils, but trees planted on various 
other soil types in the district are rewarkably healthy. Close proximity to creeks 
confirms that germination is largely governed by high water requirorneot as 
hws heen found for this species in other places: 

3. 6. odorata Bel and Schlecltd. (Plate 9). 

This species occurs along some of the boundaries of the E. leucoxylon var. 
patiperita ussociation, either pure, or in assuciation with it. It is mainly in the 

tree form, though there are some patches of the mallee form e.g. the one mapped 
in Hd. Blyth. Near North Bungaree a few isolated trees of the variety @ngus/t- 
folia are found, 

FE. odorata is found in hilly country with a mean annnal rainfall of s- 
24 in, lt has been observed growing in red-brown earths, podzolic soils, and 
skeletal soils over Limestone. and may also be growing on rendzinas and prey 
and brown soils of heavy texture with gilgai microrelief. These conditions ot 
climate and soil are similar to those in which the specics has previously been 
observed (Specht and Perry, ibid). 
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l. #. maetorrhyneha F, Muell. (Plate 7). 

This species extends over an area of about five square miles to the west 
of Penwortham in a wet region with a rainfall of 24-29 im. It is the only known 
occurrence of the species in South Australia (Boomsma, 1948), Except for 
smal] areas at the northern end, where it ecurs in association with BE. elaeophow, 
it is a pure stand. Often the crowns of the trees form a fairly complete vanopy. 
8The boundaries between this association und those of E, lewcoxylon var, pau- 
perita and BE. camaldulensis, which adjoin it. are very sharp, suggesting that 
its distribution is controlled by a soi factor, In most parts the soil is very stony 
and rocky, with many qnurty fragments on the surface, 

The ground flora is very varied where it has not been removed completely 
hy grazing (Plate 7), but it js rather sparse, and consists largely of geaphytes 
which Hower in the spring. Bracken fern, Pteridiwn aquilinum, oceurs in some 
of the gullies, Purther information is given by Boomsma (1948). 

3, J. elaeophorn F, Muell. ( Plate 8). 

This specics occurs in stuall areas in the hilly country in the westeen part 
of Hd. Clare, growing with E. leucoxylon var. pauperila, or B. macrarrhyacha, 
The association with the former is not always close: there are frequently small 
wreas of one species or the ther, No obvious reason fur this separation was 
observed: the aspect of the slopes had no apparent influence on distribution. 

All the soil profiles observed were podzolic. The mean annual rainfall 
w 24 to 27 an, 

fi, Mallees (Plate 3), 

Tsulated patches of mallee occur by Has, Clare. Hart, and Yackamoorundie 
4in particular E, ofeose, E, oleosa var. glauca (=E. transcontinentalis), E. 
culvicultrix, E. lansdowneana, and the nulee form of E. odorata (mapped as 
E. odorata in Wd, Blyth) 

Mean annual rainfall lies between 17 and 24 in, Surface soils were very 
sandy or stony, but no profiles were taken, 

7. Casuarina stricta Ait. (Plates 1 and 2), 

This species occurs in association with E. leycoxylon var. pauperita and 
£, odorata, aid also by itself. It is found alone scattered on the tops of some 
of the ridges, particularly the stony ridges where the soils are mainly skeletal. 
lt is also met with in places on red-hrown carths, at the junctions hetween 
E, leucoxylan yar. pauperita and the grassland associations. Present occurrences 
ure at mean ammnial rainfalls between 17 and 26 in, It is impossible to estimate 
the original extent of the species, as it fs easy to clear, much prized as fire- 
wood, and regeneration [ror seedlings is prevented by grazing aninvals. 
Apparently it did not oveur originally on all the ridges. Those on the northern 
part of the eastern boundary of Ad. Milne, and extending into Hd, Andrews 
(outside the area mapped) are repoted to haye originally been treeless, and 
so are the grassy hills at the extreme northwest of Hd. Glare, and the adjoin- 
ing part of Id. Blvth. The grownd flora js not luxuriant, and consists mainly 
of grasses, 

& Callistris propingua KBr. 
This species is found occasionally in the hills in the westera part of Hd. 

Clare. It was formerly much more frequent, but has been removed for timber, 
und little regeneration appears to be taking place. 
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9, Tussock erussland (Plate LO). 

Extensive areas of grassland oveur to the north and east in Hds. Clare, 
Milne, and Andrews, and to the west in Hds, Blyth and Hart. They are now 
tmuch altered by cultivation and grazing and often cannot be distinguished 
with certainty from cleared land. Originally the bulk of the natural grassland 
was probably dominated by species of Stipa and Danthonia. Tussocks of 
Lamendra and Lepidosperma spp. are often present (Plate 10). 

The mean annual rainfall ranges from 16 to 26 in. The soils are mainly 
red-brown earths with some smaller areas of podzolic soils, brown Joams over 
limestone, skeletal soils over other rocks, and grey and brow soils of heavy 
texture with gilgai microrelief. 

Forniations. 

Notes taken in 1948-49 were not extensive enough to allow a full discussion 
of the formations (as defined by Wood and Williams, 1960). 

Savannah woodland is extensive. This is mainly dominated by E. feucoxylon 
var. pauperita or E. odorata. Near Penwortham E. leucoxylon var. patiperita 
and its associated vegetation tend towards dry scletophyll forest. 

E. macrorrhyncha usually occurs, in other regions, as dry sclerophyll forest 
(Wood and Williams, 1960), and here, over much of the area dominated hy 
this species, the crowns form a continuous canopy, In places (see Boomsma, 
1945) FE. macrorrhyncha is also growing as savannah woodland. Whether this 
is due to partial clearing. followed. by growth of a grassy gromnel stratum. is 
not knawn, 

Mallee and tussock grassland also occu9. The latter is much modified by 
introduced species as pasture and otherwise, and in many places by cultivation, 

DISCUSSION 

Sufficient evidence tu define the factors which control the distribution of 

the eucalypts in the part of County Stmley surveyed has not yet heen collected, 

With minor exceptions it docs not appear to be related to rainfall. Detailed 

soil survey may show close connections between encalypt and soil type in some 

areas; in others the relationship between soil, moisture, and vegetation may be 

tore complex, 

Distribution of FE. cameldilensis is presumably partly controlled by its 

need for a relatively high water supply, while that of E. elaeophora, Ly iaderer- 

rhyncha and the mallees is probably controlled by soil factors. Tussock yrass- 

land, E. lencoxylon vier. peuperite wd £. odorata are found over almost identical 

rainfall ranges, aud (with the exception of the probable absence of the two 

eucalypts from gilgai soils) in soils of the same great soil groups. More detailed 

study of the soils. and fuller information as to soil moisture relationships and 

nutnent status may give a fuller understanding of their distribution. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

Ground Plora in Photazraphs. 

J, 

iv 

b. 

4) 

10, 

Eucalyptus lencoxylon var. pauperite on recky Guterap. Note spreading linbit, Had. 
Milne, Sect. 3009. : 
Surall tree: Custarina stricta. 
Ground stratum: 

°Homeria colling, Themedy australis, 7 Aira caryophyllea, *Acena fatua. Danthonia 
sp. Dichapugon atrictus, Ptilotus spathilatus, ° Trifolium areense. °T. procumbens. 
* Hedin moschatim. ° Parentucellia: lutifolia (~ Bartsia latifolia), °Typochacris 
flahra. 

By feucaxylon var. pauperifa in undulating countes within rocky ontereps Note 
spreading habit, Hd. Milne, Sect. 3013. 
Small tee; Casuarina stricta. 
Ground strata; 

<Homeria collind. Danthonia semiannufaris, °Avellinia michelli, °Briza taxine, 
°'Vilpia matress, °Vulpiq bramoides, Dianella recoluta, Bulbine bulbosa. Dieh- 
pogon strictus, Rununenlus lappacens, Stackhonsia sp. Velleia purddoxa, Lacteno- 
phoera sp., Microseriy sp. 

£. leucoxylon var, panperita in wettish situation4volure trees. He. Milne Seet. 3004 
Small trees and lavge shorbs; Acedeiq armali, A, pycnanthea. 
Crouncl strata: 

*Hameria collina, Brisa niaxina, *Bnza minor, *Bromus madritensis, © Agrapyron 
xeabrum. Dielinpogen strietus, Regiments fappaceus, Drosera sy. Acaeni onina, 
"Trifolium dubium, °T. clomeratum, *T. tomentosum, Swainsona sp., °Stackhousia 
si. 7Anaallis femina, *Parentucelliq latifolia (=Bartsia latifolia), Lagenophore 
spe, Craspedia uniflura, Microseriy sp. °fHypochveris vlabra, *Sonchus sp. 

i. leucoxylow var. pauperita on podzolised soil west of Clare. Note relatively strong 
development of main trmk, Paddock at rear hay been cleared, Jd. Clare, Sect. 2197. 
Small trees and large shrubs: Callitris propinqua, Casuarina stricta, Acacia pycnantha. 
Small shrubs: Pultenuea sp., °Learandula stocchas, 
Crouucd stratum: 

*Briza minor, Tligsanetis potersant, Bulbine ladbosa. Dichapogan strictus. ° Anes- 
allis femina, Lagenophord sp. 

KF. camaldilensis crowing vlang creek pear Penworthani Pid. Clure, Seet. 82, 

EL claeaphora, west of Clare. Id. Clare 
Sinall trees or large shrubs: Cusuartiur stricta, Acacia pyciantha. 
Ground stratum: 

Dianella revoluta, Hibbertia sp., Goodenta sp. Lagenophore sp.. Many gritsses. 

i. mavrorthyneha in Willy country south-west of Clare. Hd. Clare. Sect. 2375- 
Ground stretian dias been qlmeast cormpletely vemaved by grazing, 

Mallee4north-awest of Hraudred of Churc. Hd. Clare. Seet. 1955, 
Malloes: E. aleosa. E. aleose car. glaucu {=B. transcontinentalis). 0. caleicultriv- 
Lurge shrubs: Melalenea prthescens, Bursaria spinosa. 
Crouncd stratum: 

Lomandra spp. 

ik, odorata ov Hd. Wart. Soot. 150% 
(Ground. stratum: Pt , aA ba 

°Homeria collina, Danthonia sp, *Vulpia myuros. *Medicugo minima, * Parenti 
eellia latifolia (~Bartsia latifolia), °Cryptostemma calendula, *Hedypnois cretica. 

Tussock grassland association, tld. Hart, from Main North Roid, west ot Anama, lookin 

westwards towards Brinkworth. Tassocks are of Lepidosperme sp, and Lomanedra sp. 

7 Introduced species, 


